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VOL. XXIII. N0.1. REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO i>CTOBER 4, 1940 
COUNSELOR MADE 
OFFICER OF R.M.R.C. 
Radio Council Elects 
Father Conway Treasurer 
Regis College, the only Catholic institution belonging 
to the Rocky Mountain Radio Council, was honored Wed-
J•esday, Sept. 18, when\ the Rev. Edward A. Conway, S. 
J ., of the Regis College faculty, and Regis' representative 
in the assembly of the Council, was elected treasurer for 
the coming year. 
The recognition Father Conway•---------------
thus gained came as a result of his 
being one of the most enthusiastic 
associates of the Council since it 
first began over three years ago, 
and climaxed Regis' ever-increasing 
participation in the Council's work. 
At the first conference, on July 
9 andl 10, 1937, at which 41 groups 
were represented, Regis was the on-
ly Catholic institution represented. 
When, in 19.38, the Council, with the 
aid of grants from the Rockefeller, 
Payne, and Boettcher :E'oundations, 
was fully organized and equipped, 
Regis Gives 
Seminaries 
Five More 
Three Join Seculars, 
Two Jesuits 
Five Regis men of last year left 
us to answer the call to a higher 
state of life. They ar~ the vale-
dictorian of the class of 1940, two 
lmddinog orators, an(] two freshmen 
\Yhose easy affabilit~- has put them, 
too, in the Re.gis hall of memor-
ies. 
Churles Joseph Salmon graduated 
in 1940 with a "magna cum laude." 
Besides winning distinction as a 
scholar and Yaledictorian, he was 
a member of the Coffee nlub for 
REGIS TAKES T.O 
AIR -IN C. A. A. 
Regis Trains Ten A via tors 
For National Defense 
This year Regis will take an active part in the national 
defense program by training ten student pilots under the 
Civil Aeronautics Authority program. 
The C.A.A. is a movement to train as many pilots for 
the air as t.he government deems sufficient. Only men 
who have never been in the army or any other of the Serv-
"Guessers" 
Hold First 
Luncheon 
*ice Schools can enter. Applicants, 
for the most part, are selected from 
colleges, although in some cases 
where no such schooling is avail; 
t 
able, privRte schools can tr'ain a 'cer-
tain number of men. who meet miD.-
The Monday football luncheons, imum requirements. 
two years, a reporter for the Brown 
and Gold and a member' of the inaugurated so succ~sfully last sea-
son," were resumed Monday, S'ept. Sodality- for four years. 
The preliminary medical examin-
ations were finished at Regis on 
Sept. 24th. Then came a more James A. Reinert was a leader of 30. For reasons sufficiently ob-
bhe Freshman class. He took an ious, the name 'has been changed 
Jlrom "Post-mortem".. to "Second thorough physical examination con• 
active part in forensic, glee club, 
Regis was h'Jliored by being chosen sodality, dramatic, and joumalistic Guessers." The scene of the get- ducten. by a physician designated by 
to be first to put or. the air a pro- activities. In Regis College's pre- 'togethers has been shifted to the the C.A.A. All who complete these 
graln SlJonsored by this Council. seutation of "The Matrimonial Fol- Blue Parrot Inn, 1718 Broadway, two tests successfully are then sub • 
TJJis program was a short, original lies," and the Catholic Dra a and the price has been upped to jected to an array of "brain-bust-
Christr.l.a:s play entitled '·The Frun- REV. E. A. CON\VAY, S. J. Gilii'Ct's "·Catherine the Valiant," t!e- fifty-sit.: cen-ts, Th~- menu will -.;Hry ers.' and ten of thes~ ~ 
tier Magi,'' broadcast over station had prominent parts. Everyone at every Monday. For the first meet- vivors will then start on their flying 
KOA on Decem'ber 23. 1939. As the the 1940 elocuti-on contest was ing, the assembled fans and guests career. 
br'Oadcast went off smoothly and ''All-Catholic'' thrilled by Jim's recital of "The enjoyed an excellent meal consist- The whole course comprises 72 
there was nothing unusual about Button," with which he won first ing of crah-/11laat cocktail, swiss hours. 'l'hirty-six will take in 
the program, one "'Quid have ~ B & G place. steak with mushrooms, combination ground work-navigation, meteor-
thought that it was a routine, sched- Or • • Marc Campbell is from Minne- salad, hot apple pie, coffee, hot ology, air regullations, and para-
uled program, adapted to the ro_ Us, and biscuits and butter in chutes. Fr. Becken will give the The BROWN AND GOLD, cam- apolis, Minn. He C3Jille to Regis 
Christmas time-that is, until the bee · t d abundance. Upon the completion instructions in navigation and met-pus newspaper, has been awarded two years ago and arne m ereste (Continued on Page 8) in journalism. He was a member of tille repast, Coach "Sarge" Mac- eorology at Regis. The other 36 
"All-Catholic" rating for the sec-
of the Press club and circulation Kenzie was introduced by Father hours will deal with the flying angle 
Large Turnout 
For Press Club 
ond consecutive year, it was an- manager of the Brown and Gold. Conway, the Master of Ceremonies. of the program, and will be taught 
nounced September 3, 1940, by the As a speaker he also showed prow- 'l'he Coach. praised the team's ex- by Ray Wilson and his accredited 
Catholic School Press Association, in ess, notably in the oratorical finals ecution of the iPlays and especi-ally instructors. At the completion of 
a letter received from J. L. O'Sul- in 1940. the fighting spirit that carried them the flying course the student wUI 
James J. Sweeney WflS a likable to victory. The player-guests, Joe have from 35-50 hours of flying, to 
fellow who had numerous ambi- l\iarranzino, Don Kelly, and Doug his credit; and sq will be eligible for Connors and Kirch 
Head Brown and Gold 
Some thirty-five Regis journal-
ists have joined the newly organ-
ized Regis Press Club, which pub-
lishes the Brown and Gold, official 
livan, director of the association. 
Considering such items as dif-
fusion of Catholic thought, service 
to the community, format construe· 
tion, and the like, the judges award-
ed the BROWN AND GOLD a to-
tal of 2700 points out of a possible 
campus newspaper. 3000. 
Mr. L. J. Thro, S. J., is the fac-
ulty moderator for the club and 
has outlined a series 'Of lectures 
that should. prove very beneficial to 
all those interested in the art of 
' journalism. 
John Connors, · senior, who for 
the ]Jast two years has been- sports 
Fred V•an Valkenburg, now doing 
post-graduate work at Creighton 
University and Mr. w. L. Rossner, 
S. J., former teacber at Regis, were 
editor and moderator respectively of 
the 1939-1940 Brown and Gold. 
editor of the paper, has been named Delta Sigs 
editor to succeed Fred Van Val-
kenburg. His chief assistant mill Sponsor Hop 
be Joseph Kirch, a· junior from 
Riverton, Wy'Oming, who has shown The annual Delta Sigma Fratern-
marked ability in j-ournalese. ity dance will be held Saturday 
Felix l\IcKenna and Mike Ken- night in the Regis Gymnasium, when 
neely are tJhe new business man- Regis students will gather to hear 
age1-s, replacing ~o Delacy. Tom the music of Joy Gayler and her 
~Iasterson returns as exchange ed- "swinging coeds." 
itor, a post heJ held last year. As President Foley and other offi-
yet, a circulation manager to re- cers of the Delta Sigs promise that 
place Marc Campbell who has ent- the dance will live up to the stand-
ered the Jesuit novitiate, has not ard of past Delta Sigma social func-
been: named. tions 
At the present time the sports Dancing will begin promptly at 
staff will be under the direction of 8 :30 and will continue until mid-
the editor until such time as a night. Admission will J?e seventy-
sports editor is named. fi Vie een ts per couple. 
; 
tions. He was a member of the 
Peacocks, and helped them greatly 
to win! 1Jhe softball tournament held 
(Continued on page 8) 
Shouldice were then invited to give 
their version of the game. The sec-
ond-guessei-s then enjoyed their in-
(Continued on Page 8) 
advanced training. 
'I.' he total cost to the studeny Will 
be approximately tvrenty-fi:fe dol-
lars ~\..,..~ ___, 
""'/ ....... • > 
Frosh 
/ -~ J 
Boarder Picnic / 
The largest freshman class in the history of Regis included many boarders who had never seen 
anythin2' higher than the Mounds of St. Louis. The group pictured above spent Sunday, September 
15, at "Uncle Tom'S'" Cabin, summer home of Mr. Tom Egan, beyond Evergreen. 
PAGE TWO 
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Council 
.THE BROWN AND GOLD 
Where Are 
The 
Grads? 
Where are they now, those Regis 
lads who started out last spring on 
tLeir quest of fame ano fortune, 
the class of '40 '! 
Those men who majored in com-
werce have all done well so far. 
Walter Butts took :.tl! accounting 
r;)~i~ion with tlle F;teu1o Gas Co. 
Fred Doyle is stud ing fo:· the for-
eign service at Georgetown in WI!ISh. 
D. C. Franklin " 1l~natm·" ~lurphy 
is employed with LlH: John Deere 
Implemelllt Co. agency in Long-
mo;-,t, Colo. John :.,chmitz is busy 
ael'•Hmting in lions .o1, Texas. Ber-
nard Straus is with a candy firm 
iu Missoula, :Mont., as an account-
ant. Honor student Hubert Kildare 
i6 Dn acc-ountant in G1:1nd Junction, 
Colo. 
Those scholars who are still stun-Old friends of the Rev. F. X. Hoef-
kens, S. J., gathered on Tuesday of 
last week to honor him on the occas- MeetS Thrice ying are Ed ~oerber who bas ac-
ion of his fiftieth anniver,sary in the cepted a job with the F.B.I. and 
Society of Jesus. At the low :Mass is also attending Georgetown Law In the past tWjo weeks the fol-in the morning, the chapel was filled school. .... John Barry is a law 
to overflowing; in the evening, he lowingimen have taken tJbeir seats student. at Denver U. Former 
received visitors in the library for on the Council as representatives j prexy Mayer is , attending Law 
over two hours. The resident stu- of their respective classes: Seniors school at Catholic U. Big Joe Me· 
dents !had a special congratulatory --J_ Borniger, J. CostellQ, J. Gal- Guire is working on his :Master's c~lebration at their evening meal to at C. U. Charlie Styer is doing 
) 
ligan, W. :McKenna; Juniors-C. 
: onor him. grad work at :Millersville State 
__.- Father Hoefkens was born in Borelli, F... Corbett, P. :Mullen; Tea:cher's in. Lancaster, Penn. For-
Turnhout, Belgium., almost seventy Sophomores--D. Christopher, C. De mer B and G editor Fred Van Val-
years ago. Though be entered the Lio; BrOIWn and Gold--J. Connors; kooburg has a fello"1ship teaching 
Society at Troncbiennes, his desire Chern Club--F. KueSiter; Dramatic Spanish at Creighton while doing 
to serve in the Missouri Mission Club--R. Zarlengo; Coffee Cl b- grad work in History. 
brought him to the United States J. Brittan. u . William Walteinatb is also a law 
and eventually to Denver, where he student at Creighton. "Pasky" :Mar-
OCTOBER 4, 1940 
September 16 
Among the more than two hundred R~gis students who endured the 
rigors of registration were the three collegians above. In the picture 
are Mr. Za.ncanella, Spanish professor, and students Terry Brady, John 
O'Keefe, and Phil Connealy. * * * * * 
-------------------------------• The first semester enrollment at 
NEW CHEM 
LAB OPENS 
FOR USE 
Regis College bas not yet reached 
last year's high of 234, according to 
word from the Dean's office, the 
1940 enro-llment totaling so far 
226. Of this number 25 aTe seniors, 
29 are juniors., 65 are sophomores, 
and the freshmen boast the large 
T!Je students of science courses 
hn<l a great surprise this year-the majority of 105. There are also two 
department of Chemistry finally sue- svecial students. 
ceeded in installing its long-await- The boarders number 63; day 
ed new laboratory. 
The new lab is located on tJhe first 
floor of the east wing of Carroll 
students, 163. Among the board-
ers there are 3 seniors, 9 juniors, 21 
sophomores, and 30 freshmen. The 
day·student seniors number 22; jun-
Hall, and consists of a large ex-
perimental rcom which has a ca- iors, 20; sophomores, 44; and fresh-
pacity for two hundred students, men, 75. 
Most of tJhe equipment is new ana The Dean expects two additional 
will greatly assist the students in students to enroll in the near fu-
tbeir work. ture. 
A balance reru1u bas also been ;::=::===========:::::; 
News. new balances. 
has Served the Old Sacred Heart 
The Council !has had three meet- ranzino is a re-write man and cub 
Oollege and the present Regis in ings in the first two weeks in order reporter for the Roclty Mountain Preeteo and furnish~ou with several 
THEMAYCO. divers capacities for the last thirty 
five years. The College owes much 
~-~~of the" cr~dit for its present success 
REGIS MAY 
GET R. 0. T. C. 
Difficulties Foreseen 
Notice bas been received that Re-
gis' application for an R. o. T. C. 
unit in the college bas been ap-
proved, but the unit will probably 
not be started until Congress ap-. 
ropriates more funds for the R . 
0. T. C. in this corps-area, and un-
til o icers are available mho can 
serve ~ instructors. 
first was sponsored by the Student 
Coulllcil, and the proceeds are to 
be used! to defray the expenses of 
.government for the rest of the year. 
The rest of the seven dances are 
to ·be sponsored by campus organ-
izations. The dates and sponsors 
are as follows : October ·5, Delta 
Sigma; October 19, open; October 
26, "R" Club; November 2, open·; 
Nov€1Illber 16, open; November 23, 
open. So far only the Chemistry 
Club has spoken for an open date. 
The most important business at 
band, however, was the member-
ship in the council. . The faculty 
and Council are trying to make the 
Council a more desirable .body and 
therefore intend to limit member-
J. J . :Morrissey has entered J?Oli-
tf!!s and; bds alrddy Jon the om-
ination for State · Representative. 
Joe Ryan is in Tulsa, Okla. Bill 
Potter is working with the U. S. 
Reclamation Bureau as a meteorolo-
gist. Lawrence Danahey bas a~ 
plied for a position with the same 
concern. Charles Salmon will be-
come one of the clergy. He is at 
St. Thomas' Seminary in Denver. 
Robert Kelly is locally employed by 
a large greenhouse. Peter Feeney 
is also in Denver mi.th the Crane 
O'Fallon Co. 
Community 
Chest Gives 
Free Dinner 
.,-£ifer t _application had been 
made, an 0 ·cer from , Fort .Sam ship. A co=ittee was organized The Community Chest is making ~~X' ·, came to Regis to -Tf'i,t'h J , Galligan as president to in- another effort this year , to reach 
inspect the facilities for such a vesti.gite org~Jlizations and also to the youth of Denver in order to ac-
unit, and he repOTted that they were make rules governing the right of quaint them with tbe extensive 
favorable. _orgl!lli~tions to membership on the work it is doing to lielp the poor 
If the course were begull at , C~uncil. -~J the next meeting tbe and needy. The purpose of this ef-
it would be made compulsory for the ~neil wilf V'Ote upon the com- fort is not to solicit funds from our 
:', / . 
Freshman and Sophomore classes, mj,ttee's fh{dirugs and make them young people. They have, as a rule, 
and optional for tlle Jrmior and klfown ,tp_, the student body and to little enough for themselves. It is 
Senior classes, It would consist of the organiza-tions themselves. rather to make them realize that 
three or four hours of class each 1 the Chest is important not only for 
week-<>ne hour drill and two or its aid to the poor but as well for the 
three hours of lecture. After two D ENERY MAKES ·help it gives to homes for orphans 
years of preparatory work the stu- acnd the aged and to other charitable 
dent would become eligible for ad- PENSACOLA institutions. One of the principal 
van'ced work which would prepare ai.rnS of the Community Obest is to 
him for his commission. After two Regis is losing a talented senior to obviate the necessity of collections 
years of advanced work be would the Aviation Division of the U. S. for the!1e various institutions. 
then become eligible for a second Naval Reserve in the person of In order to further this aim, the 
lieutenant's commissiw as a Reserve Harold H. Denery. This summer Youth Committee of the Commuriity 
Officer in the Army. Denery completed successfully the Chest, on which Regis is represent-
In the front part of the wing a 
ne,w lecture room 'has been built 
wh'Ose use is reserved exclusively 
to the chemistry department. 
The new stock room will be a 
great asset to the budding scien-
tists, being equipped to serve their 
needs much more completely than 
did the old one. 
The new office ls Dr Pflaum's 
pride and joy, but it will also serve 
the wbo!Je department as a consul-
tation and reference room. 
The Biology department has also 
nmovated its qunrters and furn-
ished them with new eguipment. 
Patronize 
The course is being contemplated elimination flight course at Oak- ed by Jack Brittan, secured per-
for the good of tbe individual stu- land, Cal., and two weeks ago receiv- mission to bold a dinner at six The 
den·ts who may be interested in/ e~ ~ord t_o report immedi:ately at the o'clock on _oct~ber 7 a~ the Y .. W. 
,becoming Reserve Officers. Wheth~ Naval Atr Base, Pensacola, Fla. C. A. Thts dinner wtll be gtven 
er or not it will take the place of the After the usual eigbt-m()nth training gratis, but in order to help the 
Student's 
Store one year compulsory military train- period there, he expects to be assign- Chest defray the expenses, each din-
ing required by the recent Burke- ed for three years either to flight er is asked to contri'bute fifteen 
Wadsworth Bill is not definitely duty or to an instructorship at the cents. Those interested are asked 
Base. to see Father Conway. 
known-
FOR EXPENSIVE 
APPEARANCE 
. WITHOUT EXPENSE 
Paragon Budget 
Footwear $4.48 
E:x:pected to dress well on a 
limited income? Get ac-
quainted witb our exclusive 
Paragons ! Fall showing is 
now complete--in tan antique 
or dressy 'black calfs. Sizes 6 
to 13, AA to D. Exclusive 
here. M·ail orders filled. 
The May Co.--Second Floor 
OCTOBIDR 4, 1940 THE BROWN AND GOLD 
Previews and 
By PHIL MULLIN 
Reviews MR. LIBONATI 
HEADS MUSIC 
Born in 1892 in Norway was Knute Rockne, destined 
to become an American idol of all time. Seven years 
later an Irishman was born in Wisconsin, who was priv-
ileged to play the role of Knute Rockne for us, the cine-
magoers of 1940. That man, of course, is our beloved 
Pat 0 'Brien. 
With an appeal for the cooper-
ti<m of the students and the faculty. 
l\Ir. Edward Y. Libonati, director of 
music, has announced that his plans 
for the coming year inclu.de the 
tormation of a glee club, a dance 
l\lany people say that Pat OBrien •---------------~ band, and a concert orchestra 
As we look to Radio for the 
PAGE THREE 
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contemporary education, suggesting 
By ED DUFFY 
"HOW TO READ A BOOH: THE as a ·solution that books be substitut-
ART OF GETTING A LffiERAL 
EDUCA'l'ION." 
By Mortimer J. Adler 
Simon and Schuster 
eel for living teachers if individuals 
can help themselves to learn how 
to read. 
should be prepared to play the part •·we want! to start things off with 
fall season, we are looking forward This book concerns itself with the 
weH because he once ran 67 yards a bang this year, so that we can modern education has failed, since 
It is Dr. Adler's viewpoint that 
to a touchdown against Notre Dame. to the opening of the Jack Benny present something of which Regis nature of reading in general and the fundamentals of mental dili(-
Th th d show the fhst part of October. If its relationship to education. It conr e tru , my ear readers, is that can be proud " continued Mr Lib- cipline, so necessary to a liberal edu-
you haven't heard the new Burns ' • siders therefore the serious conse-Pat played on the third string f·or onati. "Although we have 23 in- cation, have been supplanted' by the 
Marquette as a back. He played and' Allen show for "Spam,'' you've strumentalists lined up at present, quences of the neglect of reading in ultra-liberalis~ of progressive and 
ex!Lotly 30 seconds against Rockne's 'been missing some good comedy as that is not enough. I want all the elective systems of education. 
team and was carried from the field. well as smooth singing by the singers and players I can get, es- ' ' F 0 r .i\ rt 's Sake ' ' He asks one this question : "What 
B t th · 't th "Smoothies"-better tune in. 'Ve u at 1sn e way he works pecially in the strings and brasses." would you do by yourself if Y'OUr 
· · t Th · were glad to hear the voice of Cecil A th f · t _ _. ta d' m p1c ures. ere IS no actor on The dance band will play for mong e new courses o ms rue- life depended on UiJJUers n mg 
any lot in Hollywood that works B. DeMille again as he returned with a benefit dance to be given in the tion instituted at Regis is one in something readable which at first 
harder to portray truly and hon- his "Lux Rad.io Theatre." Always latter part of November, and if fav- Olassieal Art. The purpose of the perusal left you somewhat in the 
estl~· a great character role than a favorite from coast to coast on orably received by the students, it course is to acquaint the students dark"? This question is the thesis 
does Pat. He ad1nits that "Rock" Wednesday nights is your "old pro- will play at other school dances mth the history of art and to deve· of his hook and he nnsV11ers it with 
is a:bout the toughest assignment fessor," Kny Kyser, an all year throughout the year, as well a'-' at lap an appreciation of the great the convincing argument that read-
that has come his way. round man who is doing a swell outside danc-es. "'l'his will hi'O~- masterpieces of archite~eture, sculp- ing requires a complex skill which 
Ne,·erthele(>S. Pat O'Brien is just job. ably affect the income of those who turing, and painting. never can be developed in cert:tin 
the type we would want to pkty this I think that the Chesterfield cig- pl!1 ~- in the band,'' stated l\Ir. Lib- It is a rather common experience conbemporary forms of education, 
great part. Pat's preparations for arette people should be complimented onati," since we ma~· expect to re- that many people go through life on but can only be learned by following 
this part were elR1>orate. For ex- on their fine evening quarter-hours, ceive from t~nty to twenty-five a 'bon-owed appreciation of the certain rules. 
ample, Pat speruf1 many hours view- namely, "Chesterfield Pleasure dollars for playing at these outside beauty and syo:nmetry of classic The reader must take a book 
ing over and over again old news- Time" with Gienn Miller on one net- dances." The band, which will con- treasures. They punctuate their apart and find the problem tha.t 
reels that sho'l';fed "Rock" in action work and Fred Waring and his fine sist of from seven to ten players, obsel'V'atio!lJS with "Oh !"s and the author states. He must read 
back in the goOd old days of the Pennsylvanians on another. Frank- as well as a number of vocaltsts, "Ah !"s merely because someone else with the purpose to understand and, 
"Fighting Irish of Notre Dame." He ly, we appreciate them both, as will not confine itself to any par- 'has told them that such and su<lh a lastly. he must <read the great books 
supplemented this with all the books the sales of Chesterfields in the iicular style but will endeavor to production is one of the great of all times. Doctor .A!dler is of 
aDd articles that were ever printed Campus Shop indicate. Another ex- present a v·ariety program of sweet masterpieces. But deep down in the firml opinion that the Classics 
on this great American. Pat even ample oil the power of radio ... · and swing, tango and rhumba. their souls there i:s a stifled query are intended pri.J:xmrily for the man 
went so far as to learn to eat grapes Divorc::!d from the choir, the glee- as to what precisely makes this in the street and on his behalf he 
and whistle "My Wild Irish Rose" We've been noticing that the Ob- club will pe<rform in various pro- particular work bettter than others appends a list of 131 authors which \ 
because Rockne did. These things, erfelder-Slack series for the coming gralllS, throughout the year and es- of its class. will serve as a guide in the pursuit 
howeyer, were nothings compared season has many interesting fea- pecially in the radio programs While it is true that no two in- of knowledge. Chief among these 
to the diet he was on to lose twenty tures. The first concert will be which Regis presents from , time to clividua.ls have the same appreciation we find the Doctor~ of the Ohurch, 
pounds so he could conform to l\londay, October 14. Richard Crooks time. of a beautiful picture or a .statue or St. 'l'homas Aquinas, Jacques Mari-
_Rockne':;, exact size--and that's no is the first artist. Mr. Crooks is The concert orchestra, with solo- a magnificelllt building, yet by a ta.in, The Greek Classicists and His-
easy job for a "pork and pie' lover an outstanding tenor of the Metro- ists selected from the glee-club, will study of the canons of art it is tori!ans, the Old and New Testa-
such a SI Pat. politan Opera Company, as well as present a concert in January. possible to Ull'Ouse an aesthetic sense ments, Racine, Shakespeare, Des-
To all these inconveniences add a very gifted and pleasing artist. (Continued on Page 8) w'hich has hitherto lain dormant. caTtes, and countless others. 
hours and hours at the mercy of 
Perc' ·westmore, Warner Bros. make-
up artist, who spent at least two 
hours a day "·breaking" his nose, 
building up an artificial chin-cleft, 
placing tiny pieces of rubber skin 
over his face to give the desired 
effect, and aging him from time to 
time as the picture progressed with 
rubber "bald-head." Who said an 
actor's life was all "milk and hon~ 
ey?" 
Pat h as been given a great cast 
of supporting actors, many of them 
non·Holl~·wooders such as Alonzo 
Stagg, formerly University of Chi-
cago mentor. and "Pop" Warner, 
retired coach of Stanford. Ronald 
Reagan is the chief Hollywoodite 
who pla~·s the part of one of the 
grid heroes. U. C. L. A. and U. 
S. C. boys are the actual gridders 
alld an ex-Notre Darner, Nick Lu-
kats, is the technical adviser' for 
the picture. It will be premiered at 
South Bend., on October 4, on the 
eve jof the ,{game between Notre 
Dame and College of the Pacific. 
- .-Frankly, we're expecting big 
things. , from "Knute Rockne--All ' 
American" when it plays at the 
Denver soon. It certainly seems to 
me that the motion-picture illldustry 
is fortunate to ha.ve such a great 
Almerican as Pat O'Bl"ien play in 
such a great American picture--
Let's have more like them. 
The Orpheum is playing a pic-
ture t'hat in our estimation should 
draw a big n~t before its run is over. 
That is, of course, "STRIKE UP 
THID BAND" starring Mickey Roon· 
ey and Judy Garland with that 
outstanding peroonality of music 
and former Denverite, Paul (Pops) 
Whiteman. If it can compare with 
Mick's last musical, '""Babes in 
Arms," it will be well worth our 
time. 
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Soprano 
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THE BROWN .AND GOLD 
1espected for their judgment, we believed, that the first 
\V orld War was a monstrous- joke sold to the people by 
a gang of racketeers who cleverly used ideals and fn:e-
Eounding slogans for their own ends. Contemporary ht-
E·rature was largely devoted to expositions of the cruelty, 
the senselessness and the barbarity of war; no mention was 
made of ideals that were worth fighting for-for there 
were none. Stuart Ghase introduced ·us to the science 
OCTOBER 4, 1940 
Short Orders 
From The 
Student Counselor 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: We asked 
F th Conway to conduct a column 
d:Vo:!d ' to retigi<>us life _o_r: the cam• 
'•Short Ord.ers·" wtll:, we hope, £:"'a re&War feature from now on.) 
'
!.J of ''semantics,'' where we learned to distrust abstr~ct 
words or phrases as the tools used by the smart to decerve * * * 
! the not so smart. Thurman Arnold showed us the ab- There may be no connection at l surdities upon which our system of free enterprise was all .... But the football squad at .. Lased. Finally, the system of morality which we had been tended Mass in a body last Sat· 
' taught in childhood, .was nullified by a new system called urday ···.Day-student squad mem' 
bers were on hand at eight o'clock 
"Moral Evolutionism" which said that there was no · ab- .... Can it be that religion is re· 
solute right or wrong, that the · right could just as well be viving at R~s? Anyway, an o~­
wrong, and probably had been wrong ·at some earlier stage chid to Leo Tanel for initiating this 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ......... JOHN F. CONNORS of human. development. And so, during twenty years or new anti c01mnendab~e departure .• • 
.ASSOCIATE EDI'l.'OR ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JOSEPH KIRCH h b 
SPORTS STAFF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JOHN FLANAGAN so, t e ases upon which democracy must be founded were * * * 
JACK RANNEY, JOHN McGIDID, JAOK O'NEILL, LEO TANEL t;ystematically, althoug-h unintentionally, undermined. The team said a Hail Mary in ROBERT GRIFFITH · 
BUSINESS MANAG}DRS ................ FELIX McKENNA, Recently, however, the trend has been reversed. The t'he huddle before that last Merrl-
MICH.AE'L KENNEDY more intelligent of our elders have seen that with such weather pass.·· . .And the man who 
FEATURE WRITERS .......................... LEO KELLEHER, h 't f d' .11 . th b ld t b added "Our Lady of Victory, pray J.AOK BRITTAN, l\HCHAIDL KENNEDY, E:D DUFFY, PHIL a en age 0 ISI USlOn ·aS e a ove, we COU no e K ll 
for us, v;ns dappe: Don e Y • · • • MULLIN. expected to fight for ·democracy-since we didn't believe 
-RIDPORTERS-JOE GONZALES. DON McGREGOR, NORMAN 1 -- · b d th * * * 
BRINKHAUS, FREn WHI'l'ID, JOE BORNIGEIR, BIDRNARD in it anyway. And because they were drstur e ' ey October is the month of the Holy 
M.AGOR, BOB MAGOR, GEORGE STAPLETON, MARSHALL 
1 
wrote magazine articles abouf.it. The distressing situa- Rosary .... Do I hear anyone offer-PICOOl\1]]. , d h d 
MAKE-UP EDITOR ........................ CHIDNIA .ABEGG I bon was blamed on the1 writers an poets, on t ~ e uca- ing to lead the Rosary in Carroll 
EXCHANGE EIDITORI ........................ TOM MASTERSON __ J tors, on everyone save those upon whom the blame rests: Hall chapel at, say 12:40 during 
_ our elders. October? ...... Rosaries are on sale in 
The flame of faith has not gone out in America. There the Campus Shop.·· .so are scapu· Our Program . 8re still hearts which beat in sympathy with the oppress~d, lar sets .... 
. stiUJ minds which cling to conventional morality, to behef * * * . 
In determining the policy of any newspaper the editors in J·ustice and me~cy and the rights of man. Here at Re- An ec•ho of the ~tudent elections 
·· · · · · • • held in; May: "Give the Sodality tmd themselves m the prediCament of the tight rope walk- gis, we have happily kept free from such cymcrsm-there back to the students!" .... Here it 
or. They must walk a narrow line, and avoid falling on i~ no place in scholastic philosophy or Christian ethics ts .... What are you going to do 
either side for such p~inciples. We Catholics, who first developed with it? .... 
The BROWN AND GOLD as the campus newspaper modern. democracy in the !hirteenth Century, ar; ;ready 
t fl t t 1 R · C II b t th t 'd t l'f now as m the past to defend It-because democracy s rdeals Suggestions: Two nuns need 
mus re ec no on Y egrs 0 ege u e s u en 1 e are our ideals its principles ours transportation on Sundays to teach 
*** 
of that institution as well. If objectionable matter ap-/ ' ' · catechism in Golden .... An(l speak-
pears, the college suffers by its presence. If the paper ing of Golden .... Catechists are 
· needed at the boys' reformatory out mirrors too much faculty opinion and student interests PreSI.dent 'S Message there .... Round trip ticket guar· 
and abilities are passed over, the students are the losers. anteed .... Both are golden oppor-
Duri::g th~-~940-1941 school year at Regis every ad-
THE WHIT>E HOUSE, WASHINGTON 
August 14, 1940. 
vantage will be given the Regis student who wishes to 
participate in journalistic activities. A newly organized 
press dub has been founded with the purpose of giving rro Presiden!s of Colleges and Universities and 
newspaper training to those who are so inclined. Be it Directors of Educational Organizations, 
news or features, sports, or literature, proof reading or My dear Mr. Administrator: 
tunities .... 
*** 
The St. Vincent de Paul Salvage 
Bureau could probably use part-time 
clerks .... Dozens of similar Oath-
olic .Action projects ama.it in Den-
ver .... 
*** 
Good idea to make the frosh oc-
cupy the front seats in chapel .... 
They11 provide good example for 
re-write work, make-up or advertising, there is a place on Reports have reached me that some young people who 
the BROWN AND GOLD for Regis students interested ~ad planned to enter college this fall, as well as a number 
in journalism. of those who attended college last year, are intending 
• the upperclassmen .... As always the BROWN AND GOLD will continue to to interrupt their education at this time because they feel 
*** reflect the type of Catholic college life that Regis gives it is more patriotic to work in a shipyard, or to enlist in I would like to meet Dhe gellltle-
L.er men. Vulgarity arid crudeness of all sorts will be the Army or Navy than it is to attend college. Such a man who put the folding money in 
left to the publishers of dime-a-dozen sheets. Affrontive decision would be unfortunate. the mission collection at the Mass 
of the Holy Ghost .... also tfue one language will not find its way to the BROWN AND GOLD We must have well-educated and intelligent citizens who who parted with a worn-out tax p~ges. Petty and selfish interests will ,find no haven in have sound judgment in dealing with the difficult prob- token .... The take: September 20th, th 
6.62 .... from the day-students only 
· IS paper. lems of today. We must also have scientists, engineers, 
New emphasis will be placed o_ n the feature end of economists, and othel'l people with specialized knowledge, 
il 1 A .... September 27th, 6.38, from day-
news writing. Student columns w l appear as usua · . to plan and to build for national defense as well as for students and boarders .... brother, 
*** 
rew cult~ral page has been added. Th~ sports sectwn social and economic progress. Young people should be can you spare a dime? ... . has been mcreased from one to two pages· m order to keep . . . . . . . 
'th R · ' 'd wth · the athletic world 1:1dvrsed that It rs thmr patrwhc duty to contmue the nor- * * * pace WI egis rap1 gro m : · . . . Speaking of Friday Mass .... 
Public forum discussions will be encouraged. A more mal course of · therr educatwn, unless and until they are where are the three and four rail· 
extensive news coverage will give Regis students a more called, so that they will be prepared for greatest use- ing!Mull of day-students \\jho re· 
complete picture of campus activities, and student edi- fulness to their country. They will be prompty notified ceived Communion last year?. · • • 
t · al will t · · · f th d d f th t · t• · Could they all have graduated ... . orr s re urn once ·agBa1Rn.OWN AND GOLD 1 ey are nee e or ·O er pa no rc services. or have gone to California? ..... . The new format of the , we are 
eure, will appeal to all Regis students as a more clever Sincerely yours, 
and more attractive way of dispensing news. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT. *** 
All in all the BROWN AND GOLD looks ahead to the 
~ .940-41 school year with confidence. As Regis continue.s 
her steady growth as an educational center, so too, the 
BROWN AND GOLD as the official campus news organ, 
<:·xpands to meet added needs. 
Darkness and Despair 
Public Forum 
Optional week-day Mass for the 
boarders is still in the experiment-
al stage .... All in favor of con-
scription shoult:r continue to lie 
abed .... 
*** 
. • • Conduct at the First FootJball With the hope of champwmng lost causes whrc~ should Frolic was exemplary .... the stagger 
bave a rightful hearing, the Brown and G<?ld .will soon line was conspicuously absent .... 
>inl:j.ugurate a Public Forum column in whioh Regis _stu- Carry on .... Regis expects every 
dents will be able to air their views on student affairs, man to ·be a gentleman .... or to be-Sin~e the World War, our elders have subjected us, the fchool policies, and the like. come one .. •• · 
younger generation, to a terrific bombardment of disil- It is the purpose of this new service to bring forth Yours for religion at Regis . 
.iusion. We were told, and because those who told US were (Continued on Page 7) THE STUDENT COUNSELOR 
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REGIS STUDENT LIFE 
NEW CLASS HEADS 
ELECTED FOR YEAR 
With the school year two weeks 
under way the U!Pper classes have 
already gathered in their respective 
groups and selected tJheir leaders for 
BOARDERDOM 
PAGE FIVE 
The Democratic Convention was reenacted last week the year. The freshmen are wait-
when Galli- ing until they are better acquainted. 
Representatives from twelve states are gradually ac-
climating themselves to the forbidding walls of Carroll 
Hall. Among these we are proud to welcome Hardie St. 
Martin from the tamale district of Guatemala, and from 
Cuba, where everybody raises cane-Ramon Arrinda. And 
so on down the. list from New York to California . . . . 
Texas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Illinois, New Mexico, Iowa, 
Indiana, Wyoming, Kansas, Wisconsin, nou to mention a 
record delegation from ''sunny'' Colorado. 
gan, Foley, and MeKenrna drafted one another as senior class officers. 
For Republicans tlhey a>cted much like Democrats. The seniors reinstated. Jerry Gal-ligan and Dick Foley as president 
Kennedy's colors were carried to victory in the1 junior class. 
rather his color.) 
a n d vice-presideut, respectively. (Or Frank "Whizzer'' .Williams, t h e 
·---------------------------News from the war fronts tumed•---------------
out this way, meaning those who and Shirley, although they didn't 
still are and those who aren't: dance together all evening. Those 
ping-pong dynamo, stepped into the 
office of secretary-treasurer. For 
the Student Council, ~1cKenna, Cos-
tello, Borniger, and G'alligan were 
elected. 
In spite of the forbidding walls, 
the boys seem to be en:joying them-
selves soci-ally if any conclusions can 
be dr'a wn flrom the dipping and 
jitterbugging that went on at the 
The 
Fifth Column Those that are include: Sweeney that aren't include McGee and Josie 
(remember Mud?) and Mahoney, who according to the same sage def-
Bernie Magor and little Pat, and initely aren't, and if one can tell 
according to a sage observer, Ba:rry from what one sees, Mike and Susie. 
The juniors elected Mike Keune- annual "Howjdy-Hop." The girls By MIKE KENNEDY 
dy as chi~f executive and irnmedi- found suitable partners in the dash- With the great anticipation of a 
atel'y afterward bedecked Joe Cour- ing Leo Hazlewood (who captured Republican landslide plus the hopes 
sey with the offices of vice·presi- the f,ancy of Mary Alice Gorman) of an unbeaten season for the Rang· 
THE DENVER 
Yes ••• 
~LIPPE I 
CRAP! 
FALL SUITS 
ONLY $25 
Why pay $30 to $35 for· a 
suit when you can get CUp-
per Craft that is tailored with 
broad Slhoulders, generous 
chest, fiat hips •a t $25 ! Rug-
ged fabrics ... tweeds ... shet-
lands, donegals .... in zesty 
herringbones and smart new 
weaves. Tailored on the lines 
of the 5 best models shown by 
high-pric!!ld! New York custom 
houses, these suits give VAL-
UE PLUS! Exclusive. 
PA'X 
1/3 in Nov. 
113 in Dec. 
1/3 in Jan. 
The Men's 
Store 
First · Floor 
The Denver : 
Dry Goods-'CQ. 
Biggest shock of the evening WJIS d t t d .. I en • secre ary an ureasurer. n- ann "Don Juan" Kelley. One of the ers·, your columnist swing'S back int_o 
the appearance of our reverend ed- to the Student Council they admitted most sought-after ferns at the dance action. 
itor. However, in spite of all that, Pbil Mullin, Fred Corbett and Chet I was one "Slug" over whom Tho;mp- Anrong tile faces who have dis-
we didn't see him dancing. The Borelli. s<m and Newland have arranged a appeared from Regis we recall 
funniest sight occurred when a gal- The oopbomores, otherwise known duel. among tlhe missing Wally Butts and 
!ant frosh told. Anna Marie Wade as freshman's nightmare, elected For the 'benefit of James Dierker Frank Murphy .. Walter J. Butts is 
John Flanagan president, Joe Me- now holding down an executive posi-
that he was claiming her for the "-- t we take the occasion to inform him 
'vuua Y vice-president, and John Wa- tion wilth the. Pueblo Gas and F'uel 
evening, and then she waved her dia- ters secretary-treasurer. Delio and publicly that Regis has not yet tak- Company ( Requiescat in pace.) 
mond in his face. The rainbow had Christopher are theLr representa- en it upon itself to build a swim- · 
milng-pool but we can promise re- Murphy, of the Longmont Murphys, 
nothing on the lad for color. · tives in the Council. bas taken up his senatorial' duties to 
sulrts if he will just ask Father Min· 
About the campus: as usual the 
pool table and/ ping pong table 'buzz 
W{ith activity, patronized only by 
those interested in their majors 
DE.LTA SIGMA LAYS 
PLANS FOR 1940-41 
ister for one. The thought nrever the extent of selling' plows. We 
oocurred to us ·before. However, if could go on down the line, ·but space 
you crave exercise, you might ar- does n:ot permit it. 
range a game with our D. u. Ping The boys dlidn't find everything 
and minors. Piccoli, Felling, Oour-
sey, etc. "Old ]1aithful" Zehnder 
calls all the good pool! shots, while 
''Wh<iz" Williams lends his support 
to the paddle pushers, mu<!h to tbe 
disgust of the contenders. Joe 
Stein playing Joe Hayes a veDbose 
game of table tennis:' "Good shot, 
Joe .... Nice shot, Joe .... Beau-
ty Joe." (Incidentally Joe won.) 
"D" DeLio, the lad with the Pep-
sodent smile, has been seen fre-
quently at the Kress lunch counter. 
Could it be the. food? · Jack "ten· 
per-cent" Brittan lining the fresh-
men up with his wares. McKenna 
and Foley showing how they took 
other suckers for a ride tbis sum-
The Delta Sigma is the fraternal 
Pong expert, "Joe Spots." they ~re looking for at the Howdy 
Hop, but cheer up! Vetter, days 
organization for. commerce students Joe Kirch's mass production of ahead!! And orchids to Aasterud who 
on the •Regis campus. Moderator of beef has SOl fur undersold tile loca'l 
'has finally found 'his true place in 
~he group is likable Fr. Joseph Ry- butchers that people are now re- life and is now reSiiding in ..a..cel.!R~~ fusing to take any more. On the an, S. J., professor of Accounting. 
Members are chosen from the ac-
counting students, who have grades 
of high standing,. These students 
in: turn, are voted upon by the or-
other hand, certain people are de-
manding more of a couple of com-
modities that Joe Duffy is able 
to supply .... 
Jerry Barry, after carrying bags 
gavi:r.ation, and, if passed, are form- The second floor is proud of Mike 
ally mi.tiai.cd into the ranks of the Kennedy and John Waters, presi-
around aH summer at a local hotel, 
doei;~n'.t realiz,e the summer is over. 
Our worries are ~ver now that T. T. 
has signed up with the C. A. A. 
Hitler will never invade us now. 
Joe Borniger mho last fall pulled 
a blitzkreig from Carroll to Brady's 
has changed his accent from Ger-
man to English. Don. Christopher, the 
Parochial League flash of a few 
d'ent of the Junior class •and secre-L>elta ~ igmas. 
Plans are being made for month- tary-treasurer of the sopbs, respef_:-
ly meetings with prominent members tively. We are proud, too, of the 
of the business and accounting world 
"excellent" rating received by our 
to be guest Slpeakers. However, the crack shots, Hoppe and Fonk (the 
Delta Sig's program is not exclusive- years ago, is now trying to work off invisible men). Don't light bulbs that bay-window; and he didn't get 
make a pretty "pop" when they ex- it sitting behind/ tJh~ &'teering wheel 
mer. 
ly academic. The group &ponsors 
dances, dinners and excursions for 
its members. Good fellowship anti 
a keen interest in the commercial 
world are the principle objectives of 
p,bil Mullin is back with us 
again. It is rumored that T. T. is 
going to take off some weight so 
that ihe can get in an ai!rplane-lim-
ited baggage, you know. 
its members. 
Dick Foley, senior, h; president 
of the club. 
i'--·--·-·-··-·-·-··-~~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·--·~+ I . 
f THE CASCADE LAUNDRY f 
= I 1 = I Where Your Patronage is Appreciated ! 
i ! i "Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" ! 
I * J ! Phone MAin 8052 184 7-49 Market St. j 
t We use Soft Water - We call and deliver I 
+ ... ·--·-·-·--·-··-·----·-·-.--··-;_··-·-·--·! 
., 
MEADOW GOLH'S GRADE A 
Homogenized Milk 
Every gla~Ss of milk has its full quota of nourishment. The 
cream does not rise to the top, but is completely mixed through 
the product. 
Growing children thrive, and adults keep fit on Homogenized 
milk 
Telephone (orders only) MAin 3141 
All other calls MAin 5131 
Meadow Gold Dairies 
1855 BLAKE S'I,'R~~T , ~ 
plode? of a cab, either. 
Peter James "Barley-seed" Me- Scoop Connors is back in the 
Kenna plans to breeze through three Hickey lea,"""le, while McKenna and 
or four hours this semester because Lucy are still hitting it off. Tom 
hi~ name coincides happily, letter M•asterson has decided to enter the 
foil letter, with that o1l his mustri- order, or better yet, go in search of 
ous history teacher. On the other another bonanza. 
hand, Buell Logan, !because of a Corbett and the blond, plus Me-
magnificent four-page speech which Gee and the judge's favorite daugh-
he didn't give at our latest ban- ter, are still duet-ing it. 
quet, stands to flunk a few hours. Floley and McKenna, the former 
Rumor has it .that lhe was delayed mayors of Estes Park, have declared 
at Boulder with a certain familiar bankruptcy before the creditors 
red•bead. brought! out their unpaid bills. Ted 
Fonk of Kenosha ( thiat's in Wiscon-
Let us end this opening sally with sin, not India) had trouble finding 
the query that's on everyone's lips, the train when he was leaving home 
and is still unanswered-Quote: last month, and it wasn't d'ark either. 
Who is the mysterious boarder in (The day, we mean.) Bob Hoppe is 
room 233? Unquote. now &mding spec.ial deliveries to 
Cleveland, and' rival c:olumnist Kel-
leher spent all summer studying 
philosophy at Marquette. (Another 
Hallett.) 
Dick Clifford, author of "Good 
bye Forever" or "Tulane Here I 
Come" is back: to stay for a while. 
And the biggest deal of the year 
McConaty talked 
Bastien into 'buying a car from his 
favorite girl friend's pop. And in 
conclusion your columnist hears 
Rudy Zehnder is losing heavily in 
a game of skill to the tune of ten 
PAGE SIX THE BROWN AND GOLD 
Rangers Are Set For Game With Sterling Gridders 
* Locals Meet Strong ·.Kansas Club 
In North-side Stadium Saturday 
Sport Slants 
By JOHN McGEE 
t PLAYERS ASSERT 
I SARGE'S RANGERS 
I WILL BE UNBEATEN 
, It's here at last, the one thing 
· ' we have all looked forward to, a 
Regis College football team with 
its finest arrar ever of talent, Stpeed 
and courage, a team that has plen-
The Regis Rangers face a new opponent in the Sterling college squad 
when they meet the latter Saturday in the Regis Stadium. When 
Coach Lou Odle comes to Denver he will bring with him a powerful 
ele'l"en. The Sterling Warriors, a team which has dropped a two touch-
do'~ decision to Kansas Wesleyan and has stopped York College of 
J:\ebraska 18 to 0, lists on its roster three men who weigh over two 
hundred pounds. Last year the* . . sets of slippery fmgers. These 
Sterling team was a strong eleven, 1 • • • • 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: stamina. winning six, tying two, and drop- faults are bemg n~oned. out .1n this 
· '" t lat d ~·ate week's practke sessions. Although 
Desp1te President Hutchins of Chicago U., and the rain in Colorado, 'e congra u e an appr~~~ ping two in their ten game sched-
th 19 0 f b 
th k th t th b h bee 1 
Coach MacKenzie has not definitely 
ty of reserve strength, fight, and 
e -l oot all season will bring an e\en grea.ter gridiron year all · e wor a e oys ave 
1 
u le. With fifteen lettermen, eight 
Over 
the nation. doing since SE'pt. 2 . sacrificin!! their f' t t . 1 t , decided on his starting lineup for • ·~ of whom "·ere n·s s nn.g ns year, · 
H t R 
· h fte •th th · f ha ·ng ' Saturday's tussle. it is understood 
ere a eg1s we ave the best schedule and what we hope will be a r.noons WI e mm 0 " 1 as a nu<:leus, Coach Oclle is building 
the best football team since the national pastime was revived at Regis an unbeaten Regis team. a fine team which is reported as that some ehanges may be made. 
in 1935. New and promising faces wHl appear this year and it might The football squad is the realiza· an even stronger unit. 
be well to acquaint the students with them. tion of a coach's dream. The team, Coach Lou Odie of Sterling Col- Regis Rambler 
Rolls Oct. ll 
Doug Shouldice, a fast, hard-hitting end, is one of the new foot- in comparison to other college teams, lege is a tproduct of Otta\'111, Kan-
ballers who made an All-Catholic Conference position in his home town. is rather light but this weakness saSt. He has attended Colorado 
Milwaukee, three years in a row .... Also from Milwaukee comes Phii is overbalanced by its speed. University, Colorado State College, 
Callen and "Calvin" Newland. The former was voted the roost valu- Howev·er, what do the · players and Greeley state Teachers College. 
uable player to his team while playing tlhe pivot post at Marquette High, themselves think? Let's hear what This is his first year at Sterling Rambling toward Kansas City 
and the latter was an all-confell"ence quarterback from Cathedral High they have to say, taking them at 
of Milwaukee .... Shelley Pittm-an, needs no introduction. His play random as/ they enter the dorm. 
College. He came from Bison, Kan- Friday night Oct. 13, will be the 
sas, where he h,ad a very; success- Rockhurst "Cannon ball with its 
ful career as a high school coach. ca:rgo of Regis footballers and fans. speaks for itself .... George De DiTirro pro'bably will be the "back of the Says Johnny McGee, an end, and 
year'' for the Rangers. From his fullback post he blocks, plunges, and the only senior on the team, "If we 
l:}acks up the line like another good fullback at Texas A. & M. who win the first two, we'll 'win 'em 
answers to the name of Kimbrough .... and speaking of good fullbacks all.' "Knobby" W'alsh f·irst string 
forget not Rolly Blatnick, a gridder from Durango, who ranks along quarterback, "Season looks grent. 
with the best of them. Great b1ockers, good runners, a fast 
As regards the Kansan's roster Three squaas of Regis football 
it is made up of twenty-nine. men. men, Coacll Sarge MacKenzie, roan· 
Tunnell ........... LE ......... 165 
Stinson ............ LT ........ 230 
Griego Looks Tops 
line from end to eild.'' 
Helm .............. LG ........ 160 
ager John Langdon and of course our 
genial student counselor, ]'lather 
Conway, .will be aboard the Rock-
Hiemstra ........... C ........ 195 ·hurst Special. 
Add to our already good list of strong guards t!hei names of Mike 
Griego of Mullen Home and Dick Severini of St. Joseph's school. ... Leo 
Tanel fr.o.m-.Marquette High and Lou Antonelli from Holy Family are 
two top-notch backs iru any man's league .... Also f-rom Holy Family 
comes To=y Burns, small but as elusive as a greased eel. ... Not new 
to Regis but strong additions are Don Christopher, former Cathedrail 
High, stalwart, and Ed Mullen, ex-Regis High, who can run with the 
best of them .... Vought, Henry, and Nemton are names yo~'d better 
put down in your lists of good wingmen, and a gent by the name of 
Paul Brockwell ,from Oklahoma is one of the fastest backs on the team. 
.... Frank Al'ioto is a center ~vith plenty of fire and also a kicker of 
Don Kelley, hard charging tail-
back, "I'd like to s:ee the team that 
Johnson · · · · · · · · · · .RG. · · · · · · .165 When Regis men and fans get 
Daily · · · · · · · · · · · · · · RT · · · · · · · ·190 together something is bound to 
Kreie · · · · · · · · · · · .. · RE · · · · · · · .185 happen. The Kansas City trip will 
Robinson · · · · · · · · · · QB · · · · · · · · 155 feature the singing of college songs 
Fose · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · LH · · · · · · · .170 and football talk galore. And of 
Rawlins · · · · · · · · · · · RH · · · · · · · .170 course on the way back many a lusty 
can beat us.'' • 
Wally Springsl duJ;ikY fullback, 
"We'll mn only nine games-that's 
all we play.'' 
Phil Callen, a freshman ce·nter 
from whom much will be heard on 
Sanderson ......... FB ........ 185 cheer will be raised in celebration of 
the gridiron, says, "The team that Other members .of the squad are: the Regis victory. 
beats us will be playing in the Rose Johns, 23°; Turner, 165 ; Sauls, The game will be thrill-packed 
Bowl." 175; S. BUJgsall, 165; R. Basgall, with the lighter Stpeed merchants 
168; B);nnetjt~ 180; Btrool4s4 /185; from Regis pitting their powers a-
Miller, 165.; Schechter, 175; Gillen, 
considerable repute .... " I 
Cornell Looms Powerful 
Corndl, with its team intact from the 1939 undefeated edition, 
should be one of the best. ... The "Big Reel'' from Ithaca has one of the 
strongest groups of reserves in the country .... Haston College looks 
like the team to ca1Ty on where Holy Cross left off . . .. With the Eagles' 
27-7 triumph over Tulane to their credit, the Bay lads will be tough 
fl'Ol11 now on .... Duke's Blue Devils are due this year and a previously 
unheralded crew to be watched as thet, 1940 foot]}all seasbn progresses 
is Wake Forest .... Texas A. & M. with a human juggernaut; in the person 
of "Jan·in' John" Kimbr'Ough should r epeat in the hectic Southwest Con-
ference race, and possibly land a spot in the Rose Bowl .... The Big Ten 
is again wide open with Minnesota, 1\Hchigan, Ohio State, Iowa, and Wis-
consin battling for the top position. 
Michigan "'~th Harmon and Evashevski gets your writer's vote 
for the top berth in the Big Ten. (Or 1s it the Big Nine?) As usual, 
Notre Dame with its sheer roan power will be right on top of the 
11ational scramble, while Nebraska should cop the Big Six with Paul 
Chrisman and Missouri close ·behind .... Colorado should cop the Big 
Seven, and on the Pacific Ooast Ji=Y' Phelan's Washington Huskies 
should supplant the Trojans as the No. 1 team .... Don't count the Men of 
Troy out though, and watch Babe Horrell's U.C.L.A. gridders also .... 
Clark Shaughnessey and 'his Stll.'llford Indians will be dasely watched, 
especially after the 27-0 drubbing the Palo Alto boy's gave U.S.F. 
Out On The Limb 
And now we go out on the limb to pick a fewl contests in tJhe foot-
ball world for October 5. Our selections for the probable winner are 
ln capital letters: 
DUKE-'-Te~~ 
CORNELL--Colgate. 
MICHIGAN-Michigan State. 
MARQUETTE-Wisconsin. 
COLORADo-Kansas State. 
MIS'SOURI-Pittsburgh. 
.. NOTRE DAME-Pacific . 
. STANFORD-Oregon. 
STANFORD-Oregon. 
Hill Newloand, another Arnie Her-
ber, says, "We'll win all the games 
a,t home and W'On't lose any amp.y 
from home.'' 
gainst the heavier Rockhurst eleven. 
180; N'dchols, 215 ; Wtalker, 155 ·, Regis will fight for every inch of 
Sharpe, 140; · Scherer, 170; Rice, ground while the fans cheer and spur 
155; Merklin, 150. them on toward victory: Doug Shouldice, freslnnan end, 
says, "Win or lose, we'll fight hard Monday morning will terminate 
for good old Regis." In the Regis camp the Rangers the trip and back to the halls of 
Joe "Iron Boy" Castor pops up have settled clown to hard work for higher eduC'ation will come the vic-
with, "They'll have to fly to get a highly esteemed opponent. The torious Regis squad. 
past me." New Mexico game last Saturday Reservations on the Regis Ram-
Last but not least is Toromy Burns, brought out a few noticable weak- bler can be made at the Burlington 
who modestly says., "I couldn't ask nesses in the Ranger's pass defense office downtown or with the athletic 
to be on a better team or to play and also brought to light several office at Regis College. 
with a better bunch ot' feUows." .:;=============================::::;, 
This is the opinion of only a 
few of the players ; the rest o:t: the 
team is just as strong on the subject. 
Well, now you know the opinion 
of the football squad concerning the 
1940 sf'.a.son just ahead, and the 
fellows really mean what they say. 
They are a healthy, cheerful; ro-
bust lot of ooys who will go a long 
w,ay this year, especially with the 
help of the Regis rooters, who stick 
to tlle team, win, lose or draw. 
·with a combination of team and 
student support like this, the team 
can't be beaten! 
Aurex Denver Co. 
High-Fidelity Vacuum Tube 
Hearirtg Aids 
31}1 MACK BLDG. 
TA. 1993 
"SUCCESS IS' FOUNDED ON TRUST" 
FOR DEPEND'ABLE DRUGS-STOP AT 
STAAB PHARMACIES · 
491}1 Lowell Blvd. 44th & Federal Blvd; 
~1-III-MI-MII-all-lll-111-llll-11-lll-nN-IR-111-II-II-11-III-IIM-HI-II-III-111-II-II-+ ! YOU CAN RENT, A CAR AT REASONABLE i 
1 RATES j 1 CARS DELIVERED, RADIO EQUIPT. j 
! AUTO RENTAL SERVICE·, INC. i j 1908 BROADWAY KE. 8581 : j Rent a New Car~U Drive. Lowest rates. Radio Cars. ! 
• Auto Rental I +-•a-••-••-••-••-••-~'•-••-••-•11-nl-11-••-••-••-a•-••-••-••-••-•-••-"•-•-
DICK'S RESTAURANT 
4907 LOWELL 
Where Regis Men Feel' at Home 
Mixed Drinks, Fine Wines, Hi ro Beer 
LUNCHES, SANDWICHES, HOME MADE CHILI 
+-··-·~-·-·-·-.. ··--·-··-·~-·-··-·-··-·-".-..·-··--·----·--!' i Reinert Clothing Co. t 
I I i BOULDER., COLO. t 
SANTA CLARA-Univ. Calif. at L. A. 
. P .. S. If we miss a few, remember we haven't got Chicago this year 
i Regis Men Are Always Welcome j 
+---- ------------·--:--..-..-.---·- . . ........ 
to boost our agerage. 
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REGIS DEFEATS TEACHERS IN PHOTO FINISH 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
COACH'S CORNER BILL NEWLAND SAVES THE DA.Y AS HE SNAGS WINNING PASS TENNIS NOTES 
Tennis, lf'ading the field in the 
By SARGE 1\fAO KENZIE intramural sports, opens up in full Beating the clock and the New Mexico Normal footballers in the 
A touchdown on the Ranger's first offensive play from scrimmage force bhis week. last 35 seconds of a hectic football game, Sarge MacKenzie's Regis Rang-
.... a seventy-fiYe yard punt return to a touchdown1 only a moment lat- Ed McNulty, last year's title hold- ers got their official 1!MO gridiron baptism, Saturday, as they defeated 
er .... two aerial touchdown thrusts by the opposition during a weird er, ailcl organizer of tennis this the southerners 19 to 13 in a game played at the Regis Stadium. 
three minutes of tlmt hectic second quarter .... a race between the Regis fall, has ·been acCJejpting entries for The Denverites got aw·J~y to an early lead IIJefo·re the spectators had 
offense and the clock, with the clock winning at the half and Regis shav- the past week. Eel, together with hardly been seated, whoo Don Kelley tossed Doug Shouldic-e a 40 yard 
ing past with a thirty-two second margin at the finish .... a desperate New Fr. Doyle, our faculty sponsor, has pass that the Milwaukeean gath-* 
l\Iexico "sprE>ad formation'' pass with* already collected twenty names, sev- ered' in on the New Mexico 20> yard passed and fought their way to the 
the Regis safety nailing the receiv- ter, with less than two minutes to enteen ·of whom numbered among line. Without so much as losing a New Mexico twelve yard line, from 
Wihere Bill Newland took a short 
er on the last play of the game. play and the Rangers in possession those entered last year. step, the big right end crossed the The~ were the elements which con- of the ball on the wrong side of Heading the field in addition to goal line unmolested and the Rang- pass from Don Kelley to put the 
tri'tmted to the thrills of a 19-14 the fifty yard line, two youngsters Mc...,..ulty is a clark ·horse from Mar· ers were ahead 6 to 0. locals out in frorut. Brandiger hit 
the line for the extra point. 
season-opener which was much too rushed up to Father Ryan, com- quette University, George Zinky. Five minutes later Joe l\Iarran" The RangerS/ outgained their op~ 
close for comfort. plaining: " 'We asked the man at Ollhers that figured in the upper zino, Regti.s signal caller, returned 
· · t f th tl t 'f ld t d th br·acke·ts of las·t year's tenn1·8 n•··e a New Men'·co punt 75 yar·ds for ponents both on the ground and in 1\fovmg p1c ures o e game were 1e ga e 1 v.1e cou go ou an en ~ • • 
· the air, as a brief survey of sta-
taken and will soon be available. come back in, and he said we could- Harvey French, 1938 champion, Joe another touchdown, and the locals 
Hayes and Oharles ZarLengo, 1939 seemed headed for an easy v.1n. tistics reveals. The Rlangens piled 
semi-finalists, and Bob Griffith. Marran21ino was given brilliant up ten first downs to eight for the 
Thus, the events of a rip-roaring n't." Father Ryan with interest 
grid e:mbroglio will be preserved centered on Marranzino, who at the 
for future classes of Regis men. moment was fading back to throw 
It will be interesting to view in another long one, told the young-
blo'Ckl·ng by h1·81 team mates who l'lormals, totaled 13· y>ards via the At present there are only three 
sky-way route as against 101 for freshmen entered in the tourna mowedi dowru the opposition to give 
calmer moments the reooactmen.t sters: "T'he man at the gate is 
upon the screen of that first long right."' Not to be denied, the old-
pass from Kelley to Shouldice, to er of the children spoke up. "Fath-
study the slow-motion details of er,' he said, pointing toward the top 
the blocking which cleared the way of the east stand, "Our mom is sit-
for Joe Marranzino's dashing punt ting up there and she told us to go 
return ; Captain John McGee's pass on clown to the shrine and saY' a 
. Joe c1~~ sa1·11·ng. the visitors, and outrushed Stu ment. It is expected, however, that ""'"-
twenty· f·reshmen. will -be entered in Two costly Regis fumbles in the Clal'k's proteges 90 y>ards to 60. 
d Bran'diger will be another bit of prayer that Regis will win." Father 
gridiron finesse worthy of close Ryan arrarnged matters with the 
study. gateman. Curiously, in just about 
Father Ryan tells a story which the time that it would take a couple 
9 a fasdnating sidelight on the of six year olds to scamper from 
game. It seems that during the the stadium to tiiJe grotto, Regis 
closing moments of the last quar- scored the winning touchdown. 
Solemn High Mass Said By Father Rector 
As Students Invoke Aid Of Holy Ghost 
The annual solemn mass of the* 
Holy Ghost was celebrated in the church has aild always would fight 
for the dignity of man, and would Regis College chapel Friday morn-
oppose those theories of government ing, September 27, opening the re-
ligious activities of the 1940-1941 
school year at Regis. 
In an impressive ceremony, th,e 
blessings of the Great Paraclete 
were called down upon the students 
of Regis for the year. Very Rev. 
R. M. Kelley, S. J., president of the 
college, was the celebrant of the 
mass with Fl).thers Donnelly and 
Flanagan 'Of the college as deacon 
and sub-deacon respectively. Father 
L. L. Cusack 'l'\ii3-S master of cere-
monies. 
that sought to rob a man of his dig-
nity. He also stressed the fact that 
the American constitution was 
essentially Catholic in origin and 
that one couldl not be a good Cath-
olic without being loyal to the Unit-
ed States. 
Rector Speaks 
To Students 
"Make the most of your oppor-
The sermon waSI preached 
Father James Campbell, pastor 
by tunities, now as never before." 
of 
These were the words that the Blessed Sacrament parish, Denver, 
. very Rev. R. M. Kelley, S. J., Pres-
who lauded the Jesuits on 1Jheu 
fourth centenary celebration. ident of Regis College, addressed to 
In his talk FatiiJer Campbell told the student body on September 18 
the Regis men tha<t the Catholic at the first student assembly of the 
Public Forum 
(Oontinuecl from page 4) 
as much constructive criticism as 
can be offered. The column will 
in no seruse be a refuge for the 
perpetual school cranks. It will 
serve to permi!J adequate expression 
year. , . 
Father Kelley told the Regis men 
that in the critical times in which 
we !live, there was no room for 
mediocrity, and urged them to give 
(Oontinued on Page 8) 
Meet Your Friends At 
.THE FAMOUS 
the tournament before Thursday, 
October 3. The tournament is open 
to all Regis college ~tudents . . 
:::::>Cl<::::JCl<::::JCl<:::>Cl<:::>O<::::JCl<:: 
~ We Recommend U 
~ ~ 
fl "Why Hitler Wins"-A lesson (\ 
~ _in technological politics, by U 0 Carl Dreher,--Harpers, No- fl 
~ vember. U 
n "The Pre-War Generation''- c 
,, By Mortimer Adler-Bar· f) 
"' pers, November. U 0 c ~ "H;;v !~::t P:;:::_';~:t~~e, ~ 
0~ August. 0 ~ "Distribution Oosts''-A ne-ro ~ 
0~ frontier for Accountancy- 0 By Donald' Longman-Jour- ~ ij nal of Accountancy, Sep- c 
~ "P~~:be-~~ntrol by Law"-By ~ 0 c ~ ~:~~~:ss I~~~ew, ~::::~ ~ 
(j Number. 0 ~ "Br,oii:!' of the Week''~Com- ~ 
0 
monweal, September 20, c 
O
c "C~::~ Unions in America"- ~ · 
By Arline Genereux--Com- f) 
~ monweal, S'eptember 21), U 
~ ' "H~:O-stands the Church"- ~ 
~ ~~;o~:!~~;d :mu::::~-;:; ~ 
0 
tember 20. 1940. c ~ "Ave~~ir~ec:::Y fo~r R~::~ ~ n ~v~ IJ ace ?-S'cholastic, September _ 
c 23, 1940. (\ 
fl "Heligion After the Adoption U 
IJ of th~ Federal and State ~ 
0 
• Constitutions" - By Rev. ~ ~ Richard Gabel - Catholic ~ 
0 Educational Review, Sep- ~ 0 tember, 1940. - · 
~Cl<:::::>Cl<:::::>Cl<:::::>Cl<:::::>Cl<:::::>Cl<== 
FINE FOODS 
1615 WELTON ST. 
to those Regis men wlhose heart is 
filled with the true Regis spirit; 
whose writings will .be guided by 
what they know are the best in-
terests of Regis ; whose motive in 
writing v.ill be either to praise 
existing systelllS or to suggest ways 
-----=============================· 
of improving them. 
Devoted 
SWIGEilT BROS. 
Optometrists 
Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes 
Glasses 
1550 California St. 
and Fittin~ of 
I{E:. 7651 
Communications Rhould be lim-
ited to two hundred w~rds; the 
writer's name must appear at the 
bottom of the letter, and all let-
ters should be typed and double-
spaced. Letters may be given to 
any member of. the editorial staff ,..r..=============================>=iJ 
of Brown and Gold. Ride the Regis Rambler $16.95 
It is the hope oi1 the Brown and to Kansas City . . . . 
Gold editors that students will avan 
themselves of this sel."Vice. It bas 
Proved succesful in other publi· 
cations. Let's 'hope it may here. '-' 
Includes trip and ticket to game. Reservations can ·be made at 
Burlington Ticket Office before Tuesda.y, Oct. 8, 1940 
SPONSORED BY THE REGERS CLUB 
SPECIAL! Corsage, 3 large Gill'· 
denias, $1~110. Gorgeous OrchidJ, 
second quarter couph~d with a 
smooth functioning aerial bombard-
ment gave the visitors their H Romantic Moon roses ........ The Bios· points. Gerald Fowler scored the 
first Newr Mexico touchdown by som Shop, Brown Pal~We Hotel, Ta. 
3326. plunging from t'he 3 yard line, and 
two minutes lateJ.· George Clark 
tossed Wilson Garner a 40 yard pass 
in the end wne. Clark made good 
both extra point attempts by place 
kicks.' 
'1.1he teams were atbout even in the 
third quarter, and it looked as 
though the New Mexico footballers 
would freeze the game out and win 
by a 14 to 12 margin. With four 
minutes left in the qall game how-
ever, the locals suddenly unle-ashed 
a passing attack that literally 
blasted the pedagogues out of the 
stadium. S'tarting from their own' 
twenty-yard line, the "Sar.gents'' 
Cella Sport Shop 
TENNIS EQUIPMENT 
Expert Restrings and Repairs 
at Rockbottom Prices 
2206 Gaylord St. EM. 1858 
NE.W YORR 
REIP AIR SHOP 
Shine Parlor Shoe Repairing 
Expert Workmanship 
4972 LOWELL ~!-.V~·- _, 
Tickets from Father Hoefkens I 
accepted here. 
RIGHT 
• • • 
at Your Fingertips 
The New Finger- Tip 
Coats are Here! 
Plaid·lined Gabardine 
$995 
Water-repellant Gabardine lined in warm 
plaid wool. Nat ural, Green or Brown. 
$}}95 
The all-time favorite-Corduroy, in a new role! 
Comes in green, with plaid lining. Water repellent! 
On SPORTS MEZZANINE 
COTTRELL'S 
.. 
th,fl Afan·~ .§tO'lfl 621 JIXTEENTH ST. 
/ 
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F acuity Additions 
Bring New Ph. D's 
STAFF NOW NUMBERS 
TWEINTY PROFE8SORS 
" For the 19-±0-19+1 term. the faculty of Regis College has "been aug-
mente~!_ loy se>eral new members. The faculty additions include two 
Ph. D.'s, giving the college a total of nine men with the Ph. D. degree. 
The Rev. Joseph P. Donnelly, s. J., M. A., Ph. D., a native of 
Oma.:ha. comes to Denver from St. Louis University. It was there that 
he won his degree in history, studying under tJhe noted Jesuit historians, 
Father Conway 
(Continued from Page i) 
Oouncil has been generous in the 
opportunities it has given Regis to 
make her name known and respected 
announcer said at the end of the among educational program devQ-
play, "This has been a presenta· tees all over the country. By co-
tion of the radio department of operating this year in the produc· 
Music Director 
(Continued from Page 3) 
For the present, Mr. Libonati plans 
to hold rehearsals on S'aturday and 
Sunday from nine to twelve, the 
first half of each rehea•rsal to be de, 
voted to the orchestra and band and) 
the last half of the period to the 
glee-club. 
Regis College, produced in cooper- tion of the ne"1 "Trail Blazer'S'' 
tion with the Rocky Mountain Radio series, Regis students can show the 
Council." R. 1\I. R. C. their appreciation and Mr. Libonati's previous 
And now, according to the sched- at the same time to assure to their directing orchestral and vQcal 
ule for the year· 1940_1941, Regis college constall!t progress in her have been crowned with su·CC!!SS.J 
will again be in the radio "lime-
light.'' A series of eight broad-
radio work. Last year, working under the 
cesan superillltendent of schools, 
Re>. Gilbert J. Garraghan, S. J., 
and Rev. Raymond J. Oorri~n. S. 
J. It was at the Slllggestion of the 
versity, in Ohicago. While there, casts will be presented by the Re- Seminarians 
he delivered an address titled "Am- gis College Radio department, en· 
munition and Artillery in Atomic 
Newell, Mr. Libonati organized 
directed an all-city orchestra of 45 
pieces with members drawn from 
every Catholic high sC'hool in the 
city. former that Father Dtmnelly spent titled "Trail B~azers," commemor-TransmutationJS/' wherein he dis-
ating the 400th anniversary of the t 1~ · H a a s dal1"ty off" e cussed atom-splitting by cyclotron a ,.egis. e w s · o IC r 
methods. .Jesuit 'Order and showing the ,influ- and live wire in the sodality work. Assembly 
(Continued from Page 1) 
-:\lark Dunn, A. B., LL.B., teaches ence of the Jesuit miss~vnaries in Arthur Obrecht, a freshman (Continued from Page 7) 
Business Lam Mr. Dunn graduat- canying Christianity to the four cor- boarder from St. Louis, has entered the 'best of their energies to their 
ed from Regis College in 1936, and ners of the earth. "Trail Blazers" the Diocesan Seminary at Webster 1940-1941 school year. 
is connected with a Denver ac- "·as written by l\Ir. Gregory B. Hu- Groves, Mo. Father Jobllj J. Flanagan, S. J., 
counting firm. ger, S.J., of the Regis High School Mr. Reinert and Mr. Campbell dean of the college, also spoke to 
Forest Knight, B. s., a can- farulty. 'l'his work was singled out went to the Jesuit seminary at Flor- the students, outlining student re-
didate for the C.P.A. degree, is the by Dr. A. G. Crane of Wyoming l issant, l\Io. , and Mr. Sweeney and 1 sponsibilities. In addition, Father 
new instructor in a:ccounting. University, for special commenda-~ Mr. Salmon entered the portals of Joseph Ryan, S. J., athletic direc--
Narcisco ·w. Zancanella, a grad- tion as radio script work. St. Thomas Seminary here in Den-~tor, and Sarge MacKenzie, head 
uate of Den<ver University who con- The Rocky Mountain Rad~o ver. . · coach, gave short tal!us. 
ducts the lower division Spanish \ 
classes, is also doing graduate . • 
REV. J. P. DONNELLY, S. J. 
work in the R.omance languages. 
"Cheeso,'' as his friends call him, 
admires the friendly, cooperative 
I 
spirit shown at Regis. He has 
1promised "l'Ots of fnn" for his 
Spanish students by stressing the 
conversational Spanish 
Mr. Robert O'Sullivan, S. J., who 
several years studying the social comes to Regisi from St. Louis Uni-
and moral effects of liquor on the versity, teaches English and directs 
Indians of the Northwest. He now speech activiites and d•ramatics for 
directs the history courses at the the co-llege. He is planning par-
c-ollege, and teaches the upper di- ticipation in the speech conferences 
vision classes in Hispanic America of the region, and he will organize a 
and European civilization debating' squad to compete with col-
Rev. Leu C. Brown, s. J., M. A., lege teams. 
Ph. D., is in charge of the eco- Arthur Buell, M. S., a graduate 
nomics and sociology classes. He of Colorado School of Mines, and 
is well fitted f'Or this position, since who bas had wide experience as a 
he\ was rhairman of the shop com- consulting engineer, instructs in 
mittee for the Brotherhood of Rail- mechanical drawing. 
way Clerks ·at Council Bluffs in 1918. Edward V. Libonati directs the 
J<~urthermore, Father Brown has Ohoral club and the College Glee 
REV. LEO C. BROWN, S. J. 
taken a three-year graduate course 
in economics at Harvard, where he 
received his doctorate. His doctoral 
work centered about problems of 
unions in t!he leabher industry. Af-
ter his graduate work, Father 
Brown was granted• a fellowShip at 
Harvard to extend the scope of bis 
studies. 
Rev. Louis Keenoy, S. J., M. A., 
M. S, who was an instructor at 
Regis High S'chool l'a·st year, has 
b~n added to the Chemistry de-
partment. Early last month Father 
Keenoy, together with the Rev. 
Conrad Bilgery, S'. J., and Mr. 
George 1\I. Tipton, S. J., represent-
Club. He is also organizing a 
College-High School orchestra and 
band. 
These new additions to the facul-
ty give Regis nin~ Ph.D.'s. Others 
are: Rev. Al'llland Forstall, S. J., 
·Rev,. Wm. F. Robison, S. J., Rev. E. 
A. Conway, S. J., Rev. Lawrence L. 
Cusack,' S. J., Rev. Elmer J. Trame, r 
S. J., and Dr. Daniel J. Pflaum. 
"Second Guessers" 
(Continued from Page 1) 
nings, by asking questions about 
plays, strategy-and [lass defense. 
Considering the fa:ct that little pub-
licity preceded the luncheon a sat- · 
isfactory group was on hand to fete 
Saturd'ay's viclors. A fine turn-out 
of Regers was aoother proof that 
the energetic young alumni group 
is really fulfilling its promise to 
support all Regis activities. Regis 
students are welcome at these lunch-
eons. It is hoped that more of them 
\Yill attend on __ :\fonday, October 
seventh after the Sterling game. 
Flash Tailors 
and CLEANERS 
934 SEVENTEENTH ST. 
Phone TA. 2468 
ed Regis at the Jesuit Nationallli~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Science con>ention at Loyola n 
Copyright 1940, 
LJccETT & MYERs 
Toa.&.cco Co. 
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING. 
• • • that means Chesterfield 
There's a whole World's Series of 
good smoking in Chesterfields ... that's why 
it's the smoker's cigarette. The best tobaccos 
in all of Tobaccoland ... blended together 
for MILDNESS, COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE. 
Do you smoke the 
cigarette that SATISFIES 
,.,.,.,,,,,.,<.,.,.,,,,,,_<·:.·.: ...... ·>' . ·.·::-·-.:;..::::·· .. 
este 
• 
MORE AND MORE ••• AMERICA SMOKES 
THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES 
